
Lodi Rainbow Project Meeting Minutes for May 20, 2012 
 

 Call to order 1:15pm 

 Roll Call: Oscar O., David N., Brian R., Traci W., Cris B., Michael G., Joanne M. 

Business 
 

 Bylaws: David moved to adopt the Lodi Rainbow Project bylaws Second; Unanimous Motion Carries. 

 Logo Discussion:  the logo we are currently using is based off the city logo. Discussion on the logos proposed, 
and the acting city based logo. 

 San Joaquin Pride Festival booth: Discussion on the process to get a booth at the event. 

 Website: Brian showcased the website and what it can do for free.   
David moved to allow Brian Ratto to make the website with wordpress.com. Second; Unanimous Motion 
Carries.  

 San Francisco Pride Parade Charter Bus: approximately 11 people. 

 Letter to the SJ Pride Center: Nicholas Hatten has received the letter from LRP to SJPC, it seemed to go over 
well.  

 Hale Park and Candy Cane Park, Adopt-a-Park walk through:  Hale park would be taken first. We have a list of 
the things to do: Planting, DE-weeding, fixing water fountain, repave basketball courts, soccer goal posts, 
repainting, graffiti, litter removal, raking the park. 

 LUSD- GSA Update: Tokay High: talked with the group and found that the students have stopped attending the 
club and there is no need for the club to meet without attendance.  Lodi High: student Denise has been going 
through the restarting of the GSA and getting the forms and signatures needed. 

  LUSD Anti Bullying Safe zones update: the model that we have previously discussed with the LRP will be 
presented and the LUSD board is interested to making this happen for the district.  

 Masonic Cemetery update:   We will be attempting to get contact with the Masons. 

 
Guest Speaker 

 Mayor Joanne Mounce: Gang activity within Lodi, discussed what the city is working on doing to change the rate 
of people joining gangs. Grant awarded to the city to properly spend the money, making more resource officers 
on the east side of Lodi, work with LUSD on certain projects. Anti-bullying in the schools. Handball Tournament 
in October, which is anti-bullying month, free event. Security will be at the event but keep them low-key to 
better the event. The district and the city are interested having the LRP helping out as volunteers for the event. 

 David moved to have the LRP involved in volunteering at the Handball tournament, Second, Unanimous 
Motion Carries  
Traci will act as Lodi Rainbow Project Liaison for this event 

 
New Business 

 Invitation Lodi Improvement Committee: Joe Wood invited the LRP to the June 5, 6pm meeting at the Carnegie 
Forum. 

 Deep Woods hike Mole Hill and gold panning: There is a trip planned on June 10, 2012, coordinated through 
David Neilsen. 

 General Flyer and Pamphlet:  We are still working on the documents for fliers and pamphlets. 

 Social event for May 27: Let the Hike be the social group event for those able to attend. 

 Sensitivity Seminar: Get the University of the Pacific Pride Alliance involved to get the seminars going. End of 
summer shall be the goal.  

 Community Can Pass- Can was passed for donations. 

 Free Discussion-  The floor was opened to general discussion.  
 

Adjournment 
 Meeting adjourned at 3:30 p.m.  


